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Our new belt order was designed to allow any 
operator to carry out the four types of patrolling.  
This is why we called it FCSR: Fighting, Clearing, 
Standing and Reconnaissance. The patented belt 
integration system combines everything from 
past and present that makes a good webbing 
belt order.

FCSR pouches are all constructed from quality 
military specification materials.  All materials 
are treated for being rot proof, as well as being 
resistant to UV, Infrared and fire. Each utility 
pouch is PVC lined and comes with storm hoods 
and drainage holes.

Current available pouches include:

• LMG/A2 commanders pouches
• Standard utility pouches
• Butt pouch
• Dump bag
• MBITR pouch
• Bayonet frog
• Rip away medics pouches
• Side arm holsters
• Various magazine pouches including AK, 

7.62mm link and 5.56mm link

FCSR allows the operator to build a better belt 
order system than ever before. Comfort and 
stability are key features to FCSR, achieved by 
the ability to attach pouches to a belt and the 
adjacent pouches.

The back of the pouch is designed to fit any 
standard 45mm/50mm belt. They are secured 
using an envelope fashion, where the envelope 
also becomes the hip-pad.  This means that 
each pouch is an individual piece and if at any 
point the belt order becomes damaged, it can 
be replaced without stripping the whole system 
down. 

This is unlike most other belt orders or even 
fixed pouch systems.  This design can also 
accommodate ballistic protection into the 
hip pad to form a blast belt. This design was 
to enable the end user full customisation of 
the pouches they use and allowed for rapid 
replacment if needed.

Pat No. 1307249.1

FCSR allows for the pouches to be positioned closer together if more belt space is 
required, making it truly flexible. Each pouch joins side-by-side using a MOLLE strip, 
which keeps the shape of the belt kit around the operator’s body. This also stops 
unwanted movement during dynamic action.

The pouches are attached to the belt with a padded section that tucks inside an 
envelope on the  back of the pouch to create a secure but comfortable double-padded 
hip pad.
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